
•
Four convertir une cstimation dela pl'odnction d 'oeurs de sprats dans le
s:.?d;:.;i!' nord-ouest de la Mer du Nord de maniere a obtenir :La biomasse de
lc püpu.1..ation de poi5son~, on a calcule la f'econiti:!;e des liprats 6chantillonnes
Je 19'(1~ a 1976. Du fait que les spr:üs deposeu't leur :frai seriellement,
on u procGde a un exe~en histologique du cycle de ma~uration pour etablir
11.\(~11e est l' cpoque de l' armee ou i1 convient dc determiner la tecondite.

Le COnIl!H4""liqu& d~crit les aspects intfrcssll.nts du cycl.e de maturation des
:;Pl'!..Lt~ males et i'emelles) et, sur la huse ues travau.:x histologiques, on a
c~;time la :fecondite sur la l1ane du nomorc' d 'oei.>fs de 144 P'J". ct plus
!>:d~sE:nts d·!U1S l'ovaire avant l' cpoque du fl'ai. Rn adoptant un regression
a,hc[ltee de la. fecondite logarithmique co fonct'ion de la l.ongueur logarithmi<;tue DU

'et d' un ra.pport entre le poids et In. longueur des sprats a l' epoque du frai,
!'• .:::stil!1C: que Ia biomasse de popi:laticn de poissons dans le secteur occidenta1
d.c la r-1er du Hord etait de 4) 1 x 10) -tonnes.

Le COnunlU1iql1e considere dif'ferents n.spects de 1 testioation de Ia recondite
dnns le3 poizsons qui depo3eet leur frai seriellement.
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SUMMARY

e To convert an estimate of sprat egg production in the north-t'lestern North Sea to
spawning stock biomass, fecundity determinations were made on sprats sampled
from 1974-1976. Because sprats are serial spawners, a histologieal examination
was made of the maturation cycle to ascertain tl:e appropriate time of year to
determine fecundity.

The paper describes relevant aspects of the maturation cycle of male and female
sprats and, on the basis of the histological work, fecundity was estimated as .
the number of eggs of 144/um and above present in the ovary before spawning.
Using a fitted regression of log fecundity against log length and a weight-length
relationship for spawning sprats, the spawning stock bioma~s in the western part
of the North Bea was estimated to be 4.1 x 1Qa tonnes.

Various aspects of the estimation of fecundity in serial spawners are discussed.

•
INrRODUCTION

To estimate the size of the spawning stock of sprats Bprattus sprattus in
vaCbus parts of the western North Sea, Johnson (1970a), Jo~n &Dawso~ (1975)
and Bailey & Braes (1976) carried out plankton surveys for dP~at eggs and larvae.
To convert the estimates of egg production obtained to the weight of spa\'lning
stock, these studies used published fecundity estimates obtained from sprats in
areas outside the North Sea. It was clearly -desirable, therefore, -to obtain
estimates of the fecundity of North Bea sprats. This paper describes the methods
used and the results of feoundity estimates made at the Marine Laboratory, --
Aberdeen, from 1974 to 1976.

Determination of the fecundity of sprats, defined' as'·'t!m total number of eggs
released in one spawning season, is difficult because the oocytes of individual
sprats develop in batches over a long but unknoWn period (Heidrich, 1925).
AB a result, the ovaries of individual fish contain several size groups of oocytes
destined to be released at successive spawnings, the intervals between wbich are
not known. To estimate the total number of oocytes destined to be liberated
during one season it is critically important to sample ovaries before the first
batch of oocytes has been released, but after all the oocytes due to be shed that
season have become distinct fram the reserve oocytes. Bince the spawning season
is later in the northern North Bea than in the south, the maturation cycle is
not synchronised thr~ughout the North Sea population, and so the ideal time to
collect fecundity material varies geographically.
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The appropriate 'time to estimate fecWldity'·in.. a ,gJ.'ven, are9-' can only be ascertained
by microscopic examination of aseries of ovaries collected over the whole period
of maturation. As a first step, therefore, a histological examination of sprats
at different stages of the maturation cycle was made to assess whether the
stages of gonad maturation can be reliably distinguished macroscopically. For \
completenes$ the male'maturation cycle was also investigated.

The maturation scale used for sprats at the Marine Laboratory is a modified
version of that described by Johnson (1970b). For convenience the criteria used
are listed in Table 1. In addition to a g.eneral comparison of the morphological
and histological changes that accompany maturation, answers to a number of
specific quest ions were required:

a. Is there any evidence that male or female sprats spa..m at one year
of age?

b. Can previous spawners be distinguished from first spawners outside the
spawning season? If so, over what period of the year is this possible?

c. Is t,here 'any difference üi the timing or dur~tion of the maturatio~~
cycle cf sprats of different ,sizes and age~?

• • ~ .' ~ I

d. During "the spawning seaSon, is it possible to distinguish g0n~ds that
have already released some of their spawning products?

Since the maturation cycle of sprats has ,been described in some detail elsewhere
(Heidrich, '1925; Aleev, 1'958; de Silva, 1973), ollly tho.se aspects relevant' to
the p.resent investigation are described in tlie present\ paper. For 'the purposes
of this paper the birthda;y of sprats i5 taken to be 1 July. Thus; sprats,
spawned in the summer aie termed O~group throughout their first ~inter.

MATERIALS AND MErHODS

Histological examination

For hit~logiqal purposes sPtats of a wide length range were s~~pled within 30
minutes of capture and th~ ovaries Qr testes preserved, after macroscopic
classifio,ation" in Bouin I s, or Zenker I s fixative'. D.etails of sampIes taken ?I'e •
given in Table 2. Each fish was measured arid the'otoliths taken for age
determination. The gonads were, embedded in paraffin wax and.sections were cut
at 5 jum, and stained. 'with Mayer I s haemalum and' aqueous eosin. Oo~yte diameter
measurements were made only on,thoseoocytes s~ctioned ,through the n~cleus•.

Fecundity determinat10n ': t

For fecun~ity.determinat~on,, ovar~es, were preserve,d in 1O}b formaldehy-de., ,Eggs .. ,
wer~ re~oved from the ovaries by pr.essure. using a ro~d-ended glass r9do 'rhe
eggs were \lTashed out int,o, a vacuuin ,si.eve of pore siz~' '115 U;Jllo To break. up and
7emove clumps,of small,. undevelop~d oocytes, the material/in the siey~.was
subjected to'a st~ong jet of watero~

After"waShing into a beaker, v/(iter was aaded to make the volume- up to 200 or,.
400 cm3 depending on the size.of ovaryo The contents of the beaker were. stirred

. vigor~usly using no~-rbtary motion t~ disperse.the eggs as randomly as possiblao
A subsampIe of,1 c~ was extracted w~th a st~mpel pipette as S00n as stirring
st~pped"and beföre settling ~~cur~e~o ~l eggs above 144f um diameter (5· eyepieee
un~ts) were counted under a'b~nocUl~.m~croscope(see below). Six subsampIes
were extracted and counted from each' ovaryo
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To test the v~idHY of th~ subsam~ling methc;>d' 811 oocyt'es over !44/um in diameter
were eounted 1n three ovar1es of d1fferertt S1zes•. The results g1veh below
indieate that the method used provided estimates very elose to the true ·value.

Below, the histological stages are deseribed in turn with an indieation.of
whether they are adequately distinguished by ,macroscopic examination.

Sampling for fecundity determination.was earried out in May 1974, June 1975 and
June and July 1976. Sampling positions and details of the samples ,are given in
Figure 1 and Table 3 respectively,o Only fish at maturation stages.3 and 4 in
Table 1 were sampled.

•

Estimate from six subsamples
with 9~ eonfidence limits

32 200 + 4 294
24 700 :; 1 446
4 160:; 408

<.

Total count

;5.1 115
24 618
3 910

THE MATURATION CYCLE
..

Maturation of the ovary

The immature ovary eontains undeveloped primary oocytes ranging in diameter
from 12-84/um. Several ovaries at this stage were macroscopically classified as
stage 2D (Table 4). ,. '. . .

At histological stage 2 some of the primary' oocytes had begun to increase in
size, but there was no sign of yolk formation. The largest were 126;um_in the
October sample,'156/um in December and 170/um subsequently< In ~~ and June the
developing oocytes at this stage had a covering of follicle cells which was not
present in the winter 'sampleso

Sprats recorded as stage ,2' in June were all one year old on the evidence of their
otoliths. It is not known whether they would have spawned later the same seasan.

Recovered spent (ZR) ovaries were sometimes distinguishable from 2D ovaries by
their thicker, folded wall (up to 200

L
um thick) and by the presenee of eonneetive

tissue among the obcytes. The oocytes of ovaries thought on this basis to be
ZR were on average'larger than those of '2D ovaries collected at the.same time
and this may mean that the former tend to develop. earliel' in the season. The
mean ooeyte diameter was also greater in December than in October indieating
that maturation had begun during the early wintero No distinet ZR ovaries w'ere
found in the June' ·sample, so fish \.,rhieh had spa\med the previous year had
probably by then r.eached a more advanced stage of maturation.

Maeroscopieally, diserimination between 2D and 2R ovaries was unreliable, even in
the sampIe taken in October (Table·4). In partieular' a number of ovaries which
histologicallY'showed no evidence of previous spatv.ning were'macroscopically
elassified as ZR. It appears, therefore, that developing fish ·that did and did
not spawn in the previous season eannot be distinguisl'1.ed without histological
examination, and even then not with any eertainty.

At stage 3 some oocytes eontained yoik and the largest were 600/um in di~etero

In both the ~ and June sample's alniost 811 o'varies examined cohtained eollapsed
follieles indicating that at least one bateh of eggs had' already been spawned.
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In addition to the largest developing oocytes, the ovary,also cont,ained resting
oocytes ranging in diameter from 5O-100/um and 'developing oocytes of an inter
mediate sizeo The pooled size composition of oocytes in three stage 3 ovaries
that had already spawned and tbree that had not (Figure 2) shows that three size
groups of oocytes were present in the former, and tbree or possibly four size
groups in the latter.

Since the first signs of maturation, ie an increase in mean oocyte diameter,
were observed in the December sampIe i t seems likely that oocytes take at least
tbree or four months to develop to full maturity. If so, then it is unlikely
that any resting oocytes found in June sampIes would be released the same season,
unless development in the summer is very much more rapid. It may tentative~y

be inferred, therefore, that,oocytes destined to be liberated in the same season
can be distinguished by size alone from, the late, spring onwards.

Figure 2 indicates that resting oocytes range in size up to about 135i: in
mature individuals taken during the spawning seasono To avoid includ them
in the fecundity estimates, only those oocytes larger than 5 eyepiece units
(equivalent to 144/um) were countedo A small proportion of developing oocytes
may have been exclbded on this basis.

In a number of ovaries preovulatory degeneration was in progresso Usually, only
one or two oocytes per section showed signs of degeneration, but in'one'extreme
case there appeared to be mass degeneration of a whole batch of ripening
oocytes in about half the ovary. Degeneration on any scale will affect the
validity of fecundity estimates. In the present study there was no evidence
that it occurred on a significant scale early in the spawning season, ie May 'or
Juneo No sampIes, however, were available towards the end of, or shortly after
the spawlÜng season in August and September. Consequently no estimate could be
made of the percentage of developing oocytes that are not liberatedo

•

From the data shown in Figure 2a an estimate was made of the relative quantity
of oocytes in each size group. Excluding the residual oocytes, the groups, from
largest to smallest, constituted 2J}6, 3710 and 40){, respectively. This may
indicate thatthe first batch of eggs to be released is smaller than subsequent
ones, although the proportions were not compared statisticallyo

At stage It the largest oocytes, up to 974/um in diameter, contain large, faintly e
staining yolk vesicles dispersed through the cytoplasm. ,None of the seven fi5h
sampled at this stage in either May, June or July showed any sign of empty
follicles, yet these were normally found in stage 3 ovaries. With such a small
sampIe it is difficul:t to interpret this finding, but ,it ,may suggest that empty
follicles are resorbed or reorganised before the subsequent batch of oocytes
reaches full maturityo If so, then the release of ~ach batch of, eggs is likely
to be separated by a recuperatiooperiod, but this is at present of unknown '
duration. This Unding, however, is not in agreement with that of AJ eev (1958),
who recorded the presence of "resorbing elements; (presumably both unspawned ova
and empty foll~,cles) in fish about to spawn their second,or third batch of eggs.
In only one s';~c.ge 4 ovary was there, any evidence of oocyte degeneration and then
of a smaller developing oocyteo

Maturation of the testes

The immature testis is very small and threadlike. It contains primary germ
cells among~t a meshwork, of connective tissue septao As development proceeds,
the connectJ.ve tissue forms tubules varying in diameter from 25-75 um which
contain primary germ cells and spermatogonia. In the developing t'stis, the
tubules enlarge and develop lumina which become filled with cells at various
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stages of spermatogenesis. Several distinct stages of development are therefore
all classified under the macroscopic stage 2. In the most advanced stage 2
testis the lumina contain' fully developed spermatozoa.

'.. ."

The testes of recovering spent sprats appear to differ from those of 2D fiSh
for a relatively short period after spawning. Only in the October s~~le and in
two fish in December was it possible to distinguish between stages ,2D and ZR.
The recovering spent testes in October were characterised by the thicker, folded
connective tissue walL The tubules of the testes at this stage appeared
collapsed and, apart from connective tissue cells, the most numerous cella were
primary germ cells, ,spermatids and spermatocytes, with some residual spermatozoa.
Some fish classified macroscopically as recovering spents in the December and
February sampIes were histologically indistinguiahable 'from 2D fish.

Histologieally it was possible to distinguish between stage 3 testes that had
already released spermatozoa and those whieh had not. 'l'he latter, only recorded
in the May and June sampIes , had large tubules eontaining many spermatozoa and
spermatids, and also large numbers of densely-packed primary and secondary
spermatocytes around the periphery. The tuniea was very thin (1-2/um). In testes
that had already spawned the tuniea was thieker (5-1~/um) and the tubules
eontained fewer spermatocytes but more primary germ cells and spermatogonia.
'l'he lumina still contained numerous spermatids anti spermatozoa and each tubule
presumably therefore liberates its spermatozoa in batehes.

Spawning testes have the sperm duet paeked with masses of mature spermatozoa.
There was no eiear distinetion between those \olhieh had and those whieh had not
already released spermatozoa.

The relationshj,p between maturation\. size and age

The number of sprat gonads sampled for histologieal examination is too small to
quantify the relationship between maturation, size and age with any exaetness.
Nevertheless, a short analysis is given below for Inales and females separately.
Details are given in Tables 5 and 6.

In the Oetober sample the smallest males showing signs of maturation were 10 cm
1-group fish. None of the 1-group ftsh sampled showed elear evidenee that they
had spawned previously and those examined at stage 1 are most unlikely to have
done so. I~ December foUr O-group males whieh vlere at the upper end of the
Iength range for this age group showed the first indieations of maturation, as
did alJ,. the larger and older sprats. In February a similar pattern oecurred.
In the May sample most of the O-group sprats were still at stage 2 whereas all
the older sprats were more advanced. In june, however, three O-group males were
at stage 3 01' 4 and it is therefore likely that they would have spawned before
the end of the season. Following from this it is aIso probable that some of
those 1-group sprats at stage 2 in Oetober had already spawned.

With such a small sampIe it is not possible to state the length at whieh
maturation first oceurs. No stage 3 er 4 males, however, were found at a
length of less than 11 em. It is not known whether the smaller sprats at stage
2 in May would have been able to mature in time to spaWil in the same season.
Nevertheless, it seems clear that aproportion of'male sprats first spawn at
one year of age •.
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In the October, December and--February sSmples,' all the O-group females were
immature, and the 1-group and older were at stage 2. In May, however, all the
O-group of 8.5 cm and long~r,were at least, at stage 2 end three O-group females
from 10.5 - 11.5 cm in length were at stage.3. The sampIe in June was smaller,
but the-same,pattern applied. It therefpre seems 1ike1y that a proportion,of the
one year old females spawn.

In both May and June, a. high percentage of the ovarl.es of' fish 13 cm and over
had empty follic1es indicative of an earlier spavJIling. Since stage 3 females
from 1005 - ~2.5 cm in lengt~ showed no such' evidence, it seems ~ikely that
large sprats mature earlier in the season than the Stilaller fish.' Tlle smallest
female sprat sampled for histological examination at stage 3 was an 0-group
fish of 10.5 cm.

FECUNDITY ESTlMATES

On the basis of the histological work deecribed above ,fecundlty was defined
for present purposes as, the number of eggs of 144j um or above 'i~ diameter found
in stage 3-4 ovaries. Female sprats at these st~es of mat~atl.on were
collected over the length, range 86-154 mm.

The estimates of fecundity tende'd to increase with length of fish and ranged
from 1 900 - 51 900. For each sampIe a regression equation of log fecundity
agai~t log length was calculated (Table 7). A scatter diagram sliowing the
individual observations in each sampIe is shown in Figure 3 together ~~th a
regression curve for all samples combinedo There were marked differences in 
the fecundity-length relationship between samples and,to show this more clearly,
the mean of the observed values of fecundity for each cm length group are given
in Table 8 and regression curves for each sample are plot ted in Figure 4.

•

Although there are considerab1e differences between the samples in the fecundity
length relationship, there is no simple way of interpreting them. The
difference between the results for June and July 1976 (Table 8, Fig 4) may
be due to partial spawning in the interim period. On this interpretation, ,
however, the low values in May 1974 might indicate considerable annual variation
although geographical variation within the north-western North Sea can also not •
be excluded '(see Fig 1): -

Three of the four samples indicate much lower fecundities at length than those
published for the west coast of Scotland by de Silva (1973), also surmnarised in
Figure 4. This difference may be due either to the fact t4at tne North Sea
ovaries had already released some oocytes, or to a difference in technique,
since de Silva,usep a sieve of pore si~~ 112/um to separate out reserve oocytes
and presumably counted all those retained. ~ternatively, there may be regional
differences in fecundity-length relationship. The period over which de Silva
(1973) took his sampleq is not stated~

Other fecundity estimations have been made by Andreu (1966) for the spra~

population off northwest Spain. A fecundity-length relationship based on bis
data (Table7, Figure 4) lies with1n the-range of the present values.
Unfortunately the published results o~ Aslanova (1954) for th'e Black Sea and
of Petrova (1960) for the Baltic do not include data in the form from which a
fecundity-length relationship can be calculated. The former author, however,
gives values of fecundity from 1 000 - 31 000 in fish ranging in length from
45-116 mm, very much higher values than those recorded for small sprats in
the present investigation. Petrova's (1960) estimates appear to be within
the range of variation of other estimateso
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Further investigation is clearly needed to detexwine the souree of the considerable
variation between fecundity estimates made from sprat~ at 'different times an~ i'n ' .
different areas~ .

Estimation of SpawniIlß Potential in the North-western North Sea

In a previous contribution, B~ley &Braes (1976) esti~ated the total sprat.
egg production ~n an area of the north-western North ßea from June-A~t 1975
to be 4.8 x. 1,q~. (Owing to an error in calculatiori this estimate should have
been 2.4 x 10 ; the eggs present in the sea at any moment of time are the
result of four, not two days spawning as 'previously suppo·sed.) This' estiniate
was converted to biomass of spawning stock using de Silva's (1973) published
estimate of fecundity-weight relationship. As noted above, his estimates of
fecundity at length were cons~sten~ly higher than those obtained from the North
Sea sprat anq, consequently, tne spawning stock biomass has been recalculated'
using the fecundity-Iength relationship obtained from the present data.

"

Although the estimates of fecundity obtained in the present study are, in
general, estimates of "residual" fecundity, ie the number of developing oocytes
present in the ovary after t e release of at least one batch, they can be used'
as an estimate of the numbe:;..' of eggs likely to be liberated during the remainder
of the season. Since the estimate of egg production given above was based on
surveys carried out during the mai~ spawning season, which, in the north-western
North Sea, .takes place from mid-June to August (Bailey & Braes 1976), only those
fecundity sampIes taken in late May and the first half of June have been used to
estimate a fecundity-Iength relationship to convert the egg production to number .
of females (Table 7). .

To estimate the. weight of female sprats required to produce a given quantity
of eggs, a fecundity-weight relationship is reqUired. Since ovaries were sampled
for fecundity determination at sea, it was not possible to weigh the sprats
sampled. Instead, separate sampIes were frozen for determination of weight
length relationship in June '1975 and July 1976•. In addition numerous samples
were taken in the spawning area aroU1"'ld t~e Orkney Islan4s in June 1975 and July
1976 to obtain a length composition of the spawning population. The length
composition of spawning males and females and the'weight and estimated fecundity
at each ~ cm length interval are given in Table 9. From these and the fecundity
length relationship it was calculated that sprats spawn.970.9 eggs per g body
weight. The weight of spawning females in the survey area is thus estimated to
have been 24 700 t. '. Using a length composition for spawning males obta;ined oil
the same cruises (Table 9) and assuming an equal sex ratio, the total spawning
stock is estlmated to have been 46 500 t. This compared with an ·estimate of
25 500 t using de Silva's (1973) published fecundity-weight relationship based
on sprats collected on the west coast of Scotland (cf Bailey & Braes '1976; but
note correction of error mentioned above). Since the proportion of one year old
sprats that spawn is not known (see Discussion), it is not known \Jhat relationship
the estimate of spawning stock bears to the tot~ stock.including immatures.

The survey area is only a small part of the total spa\ming area in the North
Sea. Using egg densities for the sou~hern and central Nor~h Sea published by
Johnson & Dawson (1975), the total spawning stock in the western half of the
North Sea is tentatively .estimated by direct proportionation:to be 4.1 x 105 to~es.

DISCUSSION

The present investigation reinforced the widely held conviction that estimating
the fecundity of serial spawners presents special difficulties (Fischer &
Balbontin, 1970). In the first place, the total duration of spawning of
individual sprats is not known and, in the second, it is not knm'ln how many
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batches they. spawn .~ a seaso'n. Some previous 'authors have as'sUmed that the
number 'of eggs released at each spawning is the same, but evidence giy,en above
supports the earlier conclusion of Aleev (1958) that it may increasej' aB eggs
are liberated, there may be room for a larger numberto develop in successive
batches. Thus, to estioate·the number of batches 1 it is not appropriate to divide
the total number of developing oocytes. by the,number in the lar;gest graupe In
the case ~f sprats,. therefore, it is likely'that the~number of batches is ~loser
to the low'er published estimate of three (Aleev, '1958) than to the highef1

.

publf~ed estimates of abo~t six tb nine (Aslanova, 1954; Petro~~, 1960; de Silva,
1973). No experimental evidence exists to confirm ei'ther view.

Johnson (1970a) and Johnson &D~wson '(1975) assumed that the eggs'present
in the sea during a suryey were'the result of one batch of spawning in their
attempts to estimate spawning st.ock size in the' south:ern North Sea. This, .
however, is not a strictly valid approach, partly for the reason given above that
the number of batches and therefore their average size is not knoWn, and partly
because the period between spa""rnings and degpee of synchronisation throughout
the population are not known. To use egg surveys to obtain estimates of _
spawning stock size, th~re is thus no alternative to determining the spawning ,.,
curve, and from this the total number of eggs spawned. The tota,l fectmdi.ty must
also be known with reasonable acc~acy. .

In the present investi"gation, the compromise used 1;las to estimate the number of
eggs spawned during the main spa\I/ning' season and the number of eggs in the ovary
immediately beforehand.. The fact that some spawning had taken place previously
is,the~ irrelevant provided that it was produced by the same population.

To determine the number of eggs actually liberated by a.female during the whole
season, one requires to }cn01t! the ~number of eggs that develop and the number
which are resorbed both during development and after spawning has ceased, as
pointed out by Macer (1974) in bis study of T. trachurus. Aleev (1958) recorded
the presence of resorbing oocytes in Black Sea sprats at tne end of the spawning
season, and MacGregor (1957) even suggested that.resorption of tlie final batch
of eggs may be characteristic of serial spawnerso In the absence of any evidence,.
no allowancehas been made for egg resorption in the present study.. , "

In a protracted spa.....'1ler ~t is not possible to deterrriine the true fecundity, ie
the number of eggs actually liberated, from a sample taken just before spawning
begins. It is thus essential to carry out histological examination of the
ovaries both of fish used'för fecundity determination, as advocated by Fischer &
Balbontin (1970) 1 'and of fish salnpled earlier .and later in the maturation cyCle.
Combined with 'the extensive. sampling of larvae required to describe the spawning
curve in each area of the ,tiör'th Sea,' this would clearly be an enormous undertaking.

In the October sample there was histological evidence that some sprats with'one
winter ring on their otoliths; and therefore presumed to be one-year-olds, had
already spawned.· Johnson (1970b) also fOUnd evidence for first year spawners
in the southern North Sea. In confirmation, some 1-ringed fish were also found
at advanced stages of maturation in the summer in the present studyo Since
small one year old sprats, however, a:r:e not present in the spawning area during
the spawIiing season, it is not possiole to estimate what proportion of the
'populati.'on spawn in their first year. There is also at present no indication
of whether the proportion of one-year-olds .spawning varies from year to year,
but since age of maturation is partIy dependent on size, it may weIl do so.
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Scale... Dcacrintion
................ 'P....

1

2D

-2ft

3

4

5

Immature

Developing virgin rish

Recovering spant

JUpening

Spawning

Spent

OJ'gans very emaIl, (threadli.ke), and

transparent.

t,tales partially transparent, females

a transparent pink oolou:r; organs

approximately i- length of the b0d3
cavity..

Distinct red. oolouration "Jith n1unerou.8

blood vessels in females t males

crea.rny-pink in colour; urgans

approximately i length of the body

oavity.

Orgarl!3 beginning -to fill body cavH:,;

ovaries ycllowish-o~; testes

white ; opaque a.nd transparent e~

visible.

Eggs tranaJ".'U'ent; testes a millc,y white;

both eggs ald spenn flow :t"reely..

Folliele bloodshot, baggy and. empty,

but may contain a few residual eggs

and. sperm.



'l'able' 2 P'~-t.?-ils· 0t: ß9.}'l,aA ..!~'p'les •.f.2!.....ht!.t~2.~~~j.~..1t~n

Date . Area.
t.1'el"tes 0va.~ie8

Number I~ngth I'ange ~fatura.tion lfumber Lengt,h range Ms.t.uration
(mm) stages (mm) . stages

31 ·00t1913· Moray Fir.th 20 93-127 1,2D j 2R 2t. 88-143 1,2D t 2R

18 Deo 1913 l-1oray F"irth 12 . 83-145 2D f 2R 15 49--150 " ,2D,3t

5 Feb ~974 l10ravr Firth 6 96-146 2D,2R,3 7 82-150 ., J2R

28 A '1914 Moray lo"irth 20 82-152 1,2D,3,4 21 82-164 2D,2R,3 J 4

Jun·.Jul 1975 Orldley area. 24 85-150 1,20,3,4 24 91-15) 20,3,4
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Table 3 Numbe~s of 8p':r~:te._sarnJ?led fOI_f~*~it;l_d.et~rmi~~.i.q"n

28..30 Me.:1 5-25J~e 17-18 June 12-13 ,1'tü;y Total
Length to 1974 1915 1976 1976
!cm 0010\'1 t'Mara" nClupea." "Explorern . ~~upea"

8
.. 5 1 1

9
.. 5 1 1.

10 1 4 5

e ..5 1 6 4 11

11 3 ) 3 9

.5 1 " 5 a'"
12 1 1 1 4- 7
.5 1 2 2 3 8

13 4 4 .3 2 "0

.5 6 8 7 1 22

14 3 5 3 1 12

.5 5 6 11

15 4 4 8

.5

e Total 30 33 30 23 116
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Table 4 ~~a.riflon of histo].ogioal a..!~m,a.orosF0.J!ic q,la.~gif'ication

.2!-~r~j.~~!~.~,,~j;~!-l:)J:..1ll.a..&!s ~f m!turati.2.l!

Month of sampling

Cla:ssi-fi ca:tion October December February' ~ June
Histological ltia.croscopi c :N\uubers of rieh sa.mpled

1~ 1 1 3 1 0
zn 1 1 0 1
ZR 0 0 .0 0

e 2D 1 1 0 0 0
2D 2 1 6 4
2R ... 0 0 0I

1 '0 0 0 0 0

20 1 0 0 1 1

2ft 11 7 6 1 0



.:

Table 5 ,The eßes or individual male spr!:ta sSl!lJ2.led at each_}enßth
@l4 ,stage of maturation ,id>. each _1I1~mt!! .

"; " .. l

Month of sampling oeTOBER DECEMBER FEBRUARY MAT JUNE

Maturation stage . 1 2 1 2 1 2 1 2 3/4 3/4

8
..5

9
.5

10
.5

11·
.5

12
.5

13
.5

14
·5

1,5

0 0
0 0

0 0 0,0
1,1,1 0 0 0,0
1 1 . 0,0
1 1 1 0
1 1,1 1 .,

1,1,1 1 1
1,1,1 1 1 '1 "'l••1,1,1 1 v2

1 1,2
1 2 1
2 2
2 3 2

2

o

o o
o
o
1~1
1,1
1

1



Table 6 The aß!.s.. cf individual:. f.eme.l,e .B,!'rats samoled at !!ach Jenru_and; s"l;Bß.e .at maturat~on in each tlJ.0nth- •

Month of samplil'lg oeroBER DECEM3ER FE:BRUARY MAY JUl~

Maturation stage 1 2 1 2 1 .2 1 2 3 ps* 4 1 2 3 PS* 4

Length

6
.5 0

7
.5 0,0

8 0 0 0
.5 ° 0

9 0,0 0 0,0 0
.5 1 0 0

10 1,1 f 1 1 0,0
..5 1,1,1 1 0,0 0 °tO

11 1,1,1 1 °.. 5 1,1 t 1 0 0
12 1 f 1,1 1 1 1
.5 1 t 1,1 1 1 1

13 1 ., 1 1,2 1
.5 2 2 1,3 1 i 1

14 1,2 2 1 1 1
.5 2 1 1,1.2 1

15 3 2 3 2
.5

16 ...
",

PS* denotes gonade with empty follicles
wr..ich had theretore a.lready spawned
at least one ba;tch of oocytes ..



a 1:1

May ..19?4 6.. 229 x 10-5 3.91.13

June 197$ "/."404 X10":6· 6.3'101

June 1976 i+./t64 x 10-10 6..5412

Jw.;y '19'76 3.314 x 10-15 8..8700

• 2.0(2 x 10-6Overall 4..6734

May and earl,. -8June samples 1.959 x 10 5.6000
onl;y"

de Silva ('1973)
West coast 2.366 x 10-4 }.8131

. Scotland
1911-72

t•
Andrew (1966)

2 ..005 x 10-2ll.w. Spain 2..1857
1955

e
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Tabla 8 Mea.n fet.'Utldity e.t eaoh om length.__...... - -~ --
.1;enfh group

~.a.y 1974 June 1975 June 1916 July 1976lern

.8-9 mean. 1 900
n 1

9-10 mear: 5 100
n 1

10-11 moan 4-950 8 290 5225
n 2 10 4

11-12 mean ? 225 6 300 9 o~,3 7 600
11 2 2 3 8

12--13 mean 12 500 13 933 29 :~OO 11 543• n 2 3 3 1
13-14 mean 16 070 .20 8ce 30 ·260 16 667

n 10 12 10 3
14-15 mean 20 125 ?:f.J 991 38 300 21 300

n 8 11 3 1
15-16 mean 19 350 36 150

n 4 4
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Table 9 ,Lell{tth c?mpo.Di~i2J1s of male a..~ fem~J~tr:~lin~ Sfirats'l witV.·
rnean weia:ht~jlnd mean feCllndity at e~~:1~!i!;h:J__l1.teI;'Y~
"Cp'?~ed data. trom J\U1e '.212 and ~~L1216)

%0 length composition
'. of ?)

I..enfh Ripe Ripe
1) Mean-

to . om
~1ean weight

below
females males fecundity in g

8

e .5 7~3 ~i .3 1 470 4.8

9 5.7

.5 2,2 6.7
10 3.4 1.8

.5 1.5 9.0

11 6.. 2 18.4 6·004 10.4

.5 13.. 3 19.8 7 660 11.9

12 1),,4 75~7 9 673 13.5

.5 120.7 293.4 12.102 15.3

13 261 .. 4 315 .. 0 1.5-011 11.2
•
I .5 281.8 113·4 18 '471 19·3•

14 177·5 71.9 22 561 21.5

.•5 49.1 7.7 27 368 24·0

e 15 69.2 10.2 32 985 26.6

·5 0.1 39 516 29.4

Notes 1) re~~ndity~length relationship

Log F a -1.708 + 5.6 log Lr where L in le~gth in millimetres

2) weight-length relationship

Log W a -5.325 + 3.0913 log L, where W~weight in gi
IPtlength in millimetres

L
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Figure 2 Pooled size composition ot oooytes in
a. three ovaricG which have not alrcady spawned, and
b. in three oVß.t'iea which have already spawned a batch cf oocyten.
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:ii:ure 3 Estimates cf log fecundit:r plotted ugninst length of .finh (rom),

with fit ted regression curvc.
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